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Abstract
The evolution problem known as sweeping process is considered for a class of nonconvex
sets called prox-regular (or j-convex). Assuming, essentially, that such sets contain in the
interior a suitable subset and move continuously (w.r.t. the Hausdorff distance), we prove
local and global existence as well as uniqueness of solutions, which are continuous functions
with bounded variation. Some examples are presented.
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1. Introduction
The sweeping process, introduced by Moreau in the early 1970s (ending up with
[22]), has been studied by several authors under various assumptions, and has found
a number of applications, in particular, as a model for mechanical systems (see, e.g.,
[21] and, for other applications, [13,14] and references therein). In the original
formulation, it consists of a closed and convex moving set CðtÞ and of a differential
inclusion which models the quasi-static approximation of the evolution of a point,
which is ‘‘swept’’ in a normal direction by the boundary of CðtÞ; remaining at rest
while in the interior of the set (see (3.1)).
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If C is Lipschitz continuous, the solution is unique, and Lipschitzean with the
same constant. A notion of bounded variation solution was also introduced by
Moreau (see e.g. [22]), when the moving set is not Lipschitzean but has bounded
variation. Later Castaing (see [7]), inspired by the work of Tanaka [26], observed
that even if CðtÞ has unbounded variation there exists a unique bounded variation
solution, provided CðtÞ has nonempty interior. The heuristic reason for this is clear:
with this assumption the initial point can have some rest time without being caught
by @CðtÞ; and this is enough to gain a bounded variation. Castaing’s result was then
extended to general continuous or lower semicontinuous moving convex sets by
Monteiro Marques (see [19,20]; both are described in [21, Chapter 2]). In all of the
above works, the convexity of the moving set CðtÞ was widely used in the proofs.
Another line of research appeared later: it consists of the study of the sweeping
process in the case of a moving set CðtÞ; which is Lipschitz or has bounded variation,
without requiring its convexity, cp. [2,4,11,27,29,30]. Upon choosing the Clarke
normal cone in the differential inclusion (3.1), it turns out that the convexity of CðtÞ
has little to do with the existence of a Lipschitz solution, at least in ﬁnite-dimensional
spaces. The geometry of CðtÞ; instead, affects the regularity and the uniqueness of
the solution. For example, problem (3.1) has a unique solution under assumptions
less stringent than convexity, but in general uniqueness fails (see [11]).
This paper is devoted to extend the result of [7,21], on existence and uniqueness of
a continuous bounded variation solution to (3.1), to a class of nonconvex moving
sets in Hilbert spaces. In this case, the shape of the sets affects the existence of
solutions more than in the Lipschitz framework. We assume that the sets are prox-
regular, namely the lack of monotonicity of the normal cone is controlled by a
function j (see, e.g., [24], and [5,6,12], where such sets are called j-convex). The
precise deﬁnition is recalled in Section 2, where some properties of such sets are also
stated. The assumption of prox-regularity appeared (under the name of j-convexity)
for functions in the framework of variational evolution equations (see survey paper
[16]), and was later specialized to indicator functions, i.e., to sets, in [5,6]. This
property is equivalent to the existence, uniqueness and continuous dependence of the
metric projection in a neighborhood of the set (see [12,24]), and therefore can be seen
as a local version of convexity. The geometry of the moving sets is used in the
existence part, in order to obtain a Cauchy sequence of approximate solutions, and
avoid strong compactness assumptions. Our ﬁrst result (Theorem 4.1) contains the
basic assumptions under which we are able to make estimates on the total variation
of a sequence of approximate solutions. This theorem requires, besides the uniform
prox-regularity of CðtÞ; a compatibility condition of geometric nature on some data.
Next we give two sets of assumptions which ensure global and local existence of
solutions (Theorems 4.2 and 4.3). In those results the geometric compatibility
condition holds as a consequence of an internal cone property: essentially we require
that the boundary of CðtÞ does not have cusps. A class of sets with this property was
introduced and studied in [8].
Proofs of the main results are presented in Section 6.
Our results are not optimal, with respect to existence, as it is shown in Section 5,
which is devoted to examples. However, when CðtÞ is convex for all t; our results
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recover exactly the known ones; moreover, we present a case where nonexistence
occurs.
2. Preliminaries and geometric results
In what follows, H is a Hilbert space, with scalar product u  v and norm j  j:
For A;BCH and xAH we set dðx;AÞ ¼ infaAA jx  aj; eðA;BÞ ¼
supaAA dða;BÞ; HðA;BÞ ¼ maxfeðA;BÞ; eðB;AÞg (this is the Hausdorff metric). A
set-valued function C from an interval I into the subsets of H is said to be Hausdorff
continuous at t0 if the map t/HðCðtÞ;Cðt0ÞÞ is continuous at t0 (i.e.
HðCðtÞ;Cðt0ÞÞ-0; as t-t0) and Hausdorff upper- (resp., lower-) semicontinuous
if the map t/eðCðtÞ;Cðt0ÞÞ (resp., t/eðCðt0Þ;CðtÞÞ) is continuous at t ¼ t0: We
refer to [1] for basic concepts on set-valued functions. Let KCH be closed and let
zAH: We denote by @K the boundary of K and by pKðzÞ the metric projection of z
into K ; namely, the (possibly empty) set pKðzÞ :¼ fxAK : jx  zj ¼ infyAK jy  zjg: A
vector vAH is said to be a proximal normal to K at xAK if either of them is 0; or
there exists r > 0 such that xApKðx þ rv=jvjÞ: In this case, we say that the proximal
normal v is realized by r. It is not difﬁcult to see that v is a proximal normal to K at x
if and only if there exists sX0 such that
v  ðy  xÞpsjy  xj2 8yAK :
Thus, the set of all proximal normals to K at x is a convex cone, which we denote by
NKðxÞ:We refer to [9, Chapter 1] for basic concepts of nonsmooth analysis in Hilbert
spaces.
We now introduce the class of sets we consider.
Deﬁnition 2.1. We say that a closed set KCH is prox-regular if there exists a
continuous function j : K-½0;þNÞ such that for all x; yAK ; vANKðxÞ
v  ðy  xÞpjðxÞ jvj jy  xj2: ð2:1Þ
We say that K is j0-prox-regular if j is the constant j0:
It is clear that K is convex if and only if it is prox-regular, with j  0: The
geometrical meaning of Deﬁnition 2.1 is the following: every proximal normal is
realized by a constant r > 0 which is locally independent of xAK : In other words, an
external tangent ball, with radius smaller but arbitrarily close to 1=2jðxÞ
(continuously depending on the tangency point x), can be rolled around K; with
its closure touching K only at x: Sets of this type were studied in several papers under
different points of view: the authors actually know at least seven equivalent
deﬁnitions (almost all the proofs of the equivalences among those concepts are
collected in [24]). A classical paper by Federer [15] introduced such sets in ﬁnite-
dimensional spaces (under the name of sets with positive reach), in order to generalize
simultaneously convexity and C2-smoothness; the inﬁnite dimensional case appeared
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ﬁrst in a paper by Canino [5] in connection with geodesics (under the name of
p-convex sets, see also [12]) and was later thoroughly studied by Clarke et al. [10] in
the case where j  r (under the name of proximally smooth sets). The name prox-
regular (as well as proximally smooth) is motivated by a smoothness property of the
distance from such sets; it is adopted here because it is the only one occurring in a
book (see [25, p. 611]).
The following result collects the basic geometric facts on prox-regular sets which
are needed here.
Lemma 2.1. Let j0A½0;þNÞ; and let KCH be j0-prox-regular. Denote by U the set
fxAH: 4j0dðx;KÞo1g: Then pK is well defined, single-valued and Lipschitzean in U;
with Lipschitz constant 2:
For the proof we refer to [5, Proposition 2.9]; [6, Proposition 1.12].
The next two results will be useful in the proof of the existence theorems. In
particular, the ﬁrst one will be the basic tool in providing an a priori estimate on the
total variation of a sequence of approximate solutions.
Lemma 2.2. Let j0X0 be given, together with j0-prox-regular sets C1;y;CnCH:
Assume that 4j0eðCi;Ciþ1Þo1; i ¼ 1;y; n  1; and that there exist zAH; r > 0
such that %Bðz; rÞCCi; i ¼ 1;y; n: Let x0AH be such that 4j0dðx0;C1Þo1; and set
xi ¼ pCiðxi1Þ; i ¼ 1;y; n: Set C0 ¼ fx0g and d ¼ maxfeðCi;Ciþ1Þ: i ¼ 0;y; n 
1g þ jx0  zj þ r; and assume that
j0d
2or: ð2:2Þ
Then
(a) jxiþ1  zjpjxi  zj; i ¼ 0;y; n  1;
(b)
Pn
i¼1 jxi  xi1jpmax jx0zj
2r2
2ðrj0d2Þ; 0
n o
:
Proof. We suppose z ¼ 0: We prove ﬁrst that
jx1  x0jpjx0j
2  jx1j2
2ðr  j0d2Þ
; ð2:3Þ
which implies (a) for i ¼ 0; by (2.2). To aim this, set y ¼ rðx0  x1Þ=jx0  x1j and
observe that yAC1; and jx1  yjpjx1  x0j þ jx0j þ jyjpd: Then, by applying (2.1)
with K ¼ C1; x ¼ x1 and v ¼ x0  x1; one obtains
jx0j2 ¼ jx1j2 þ jx0  x1j2 þ 2y ðx0  x1Þ þ 2ðx1  yÞðx0  x1Þ
X jx1j2 þ 2rjx1  x0j  2j0jx1  x0j jx1  yj2
X jx1j2 þ 2jx1  x0jðr  j0d2Þ;
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from which (2.3) follows. Next, we show by induction that
jxiþ1  xijpjxij
2  jxiþ1j2
2ðr  j0d2Þ
ð2:4Þ
for i ¼ 1;y; n  1: Indeed, set y ¼ rðxi  xiþ1Þ=jxi  xiþ1j and observe that, by the
inductive assumption, jxiþ1  yjpjxi  xiþ1j þ jxij þ rpeðCi;Ciþ1Þ þ jx0j þ rpd:
Then, the same argument as for i ¼ 0 yields (2.4). By summing all the estimates,
we obtain Xn
i¼1
jxi  xi1jpjx0j
2  jxnj2
2ðr  j0d2Þ
:
By the same argument of Valadier [28, p. 3.9] we deduce inequality (b) from the one
above. &
Lemma 2.3. Let C : ½0;T -H be a closed-valued multifunction such that
1. C is Hausdorff lower semicontinuous at t ¼ 0;
2. @C is Hausdorff upper semicontinuous at t ¼ 0;
3. there exist xAH and r0 > 0 such that Bðx; r0ÞCCð0Þ:
Then for every rAð0; r0Þ there exists d > 0 such that Bðx; rÞCCðtÞ for all tA½0; d:
Proof. By assumption (3), dðx;Cð0ÞÞ ¼ 0or and dðx; @Cð0ÞÞ > r: Then, by
assumptions (1) and (2), there exists d > 0 such that for all tA½0; d we have
dðx;CðtÞÞor and dðx; @CðtÞÞ > r: ð2:5Þ
Let yACðtÞ be such that jx  yjor: If xAH\CðtÞ; the segment joining x with y would
contain a point in @CðtÞ at a distance from x less than r; contradicting (2.5). Thus
xACðtÞ; and again (2.5) implies Bðx; rÞCCðtÞ: &
Throughout the paper, continuous vector functions of bounded variation (BV)
will be considered. If u : ½0;T -H is continuous and BV, we denote by du its
differential measure, i.e., its distributional derivative, and recall that it is a
nonatomic H-valued measure such that
R
½s;t du ¼ uðtÞ  uðsÞ for all s; tA½0;T : The
modulus measure jmj of a H-valued measure m is by deﬁnition the measure
supxAH; jxjp1 jx  mj: For all continuous f : ½0;T -R; the inequality
j R f dmjp R jf j djmj holds. Moreover, if u is continuous and BV, then jduj ¼
dVarðu; 0;TÞ; where the last symbol denotes the differential measure associated with
the variation of u on the interval ½0;T : If f : ½0;T -H is continuous and
u : ½0;T -H is BV, we set R f du ¼ R f dujdujjduj; where dujduj is the density of du with
respect to jduj; observe that dujduj ¼ 1; jduj-a.e. When the measure is nonatomic, the
notation
R t
s
refers to the integral on any of the intervals with endpoints s and t: If m
and n are real-valued measures on the same s-algebra, we say that npm if nðEÞpmðEÞ
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for all measurable E; while n5m means that n is absolutely continuous with
respect to m: For details on BV functions and on vector-valued integration we
refer, e.g., to [23].
3. Statement of the problem and equivalent formulation
Let C : ½0;T -H be a set-valued function. We consider the problem formally
expressed by
u0ðtÞANCðtÞðuðtÞÞ;
uð0Þ ¼ u0ACð0Þ;
uðtÞACðtÞ 8t:
8><
>: ð3:1Þ
In other words, we look for a selection uðtÞ from CðtÞ; passing through a given point,
such that the opposite of its derivative is a proximal normal to CðtÞ at uðtÞ: As it is
known, one cannot expect uðtÞ to be absolutely continuous, unless CðtÞ is so. Thus a
meaning must be given to the ﬁrst equation in (3.1). Following Moreau [22], we
restrict ourselves to bounded variation functions, and interpret u0 as the density of
the differential measure du with respect to its total variation jduj: More precisely, we
say that a BV function u is a solution of (3.1) if it is a continuous selection from CðtÞ
such that uð0Þ ¼ u0; and
 dujduj ðtÞANCðtÞðuðtÞÞ; jduj-a:e: ð3:2Þ
We observe that u satisﬁes (3.2) if and only if there exists a ﬁnite positive measure m;
with jduj5m; such that
du
dm
ðtÞANCðtÞðuðtÞÞ; dm-a:e: ð3:3Þ
In fact, the right-hand side of (3.2) is a cone, and the densities can be obtained one
from the other by multiplication with a nonnegative function. Moreover, (3.3) holds
for all such measures m:
We remark that problem (3.1) can be given an integral formulation.
Proposition 3.1. Assume that C has enough selections: for any t0A½0;T  and any
v0ACðt0Þ there exist e > 0 and a continuous selection v from CðtÞ; v : ½t0; t0 þ e-H;
such that vðt0Þ ¼ v0: Let u be a continuous BV function such that uðtÞACðtÞ for all t.
Then u satisfies (3.2) if there exist a positive measure m on ½0;T ; with jduj5m; and
cA½0;þNÞ such that, for every continuous selection f from C the inequalitiesZ t
s
ðu  fÞ dupc
Z
½s;t
ju  fj2 dm; s; tA½0;T ; sot ð3:4Þ
hold.
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Conversely, let a BV function u be a continuous selection from C satisfying (3.2)
uniformly, i.e., with the property that there exists a constant dA½0;þNÞ such that for
jduj-a.e. t and for all vACðtÞ
 dujduj ðtÞ ðv  uðtÞÞpdjv  uðtÞj
2: ð3:5Þ
Then, for any positive measure m on ½0;T ; with jdujpm; there exists a constant c such
that for all continuous selections f from C inequalities (3.4) hold.
Proof. Fix t such that
du
dm
ðtÞ ¼ lim
e-0
du½t; t þ e
m½t; t þ e ;
by Jeffery’s theorem (see [21, Theorem 1.1]) the set of such points has m-full
measure. Fix zACðtÞ and take a continuous selection f such that fðtÞ ¼ z: Without
loss of generality we can assume that m½t; t þ e0 for all e > 0: Then by (3.4) we have
that
1
m½t; t þ e
Z tþe
t
ðuðsÞ  fðsÞÞ dup c
m½t; t þ e
Z
½t;tþe
juðsÞ  fðsÞj2 dm:
By passing to the limit as e-0 we obtain
ðuðtÞ  zÞ du
dm
ðtÞpcjuðtÞ  zj2;
which implies (3.3) and a fortiori (3.2).
Conversely, if (3.5) holds, then so does (3.4). In fact,
du
dm
ðtÞ ðv  uðtÞÞpdjduj
dm
ðtÞjv  uðtÞj2pdjv  uðtÞj2; ð3:6Þ
since jduj=dmðtÞp1 dm-a.e. Then (3.4) is obtained by integrating (3.6) with fðtÞ in
place of v: &
4. Statement of the main results
The ﬁrst theorem contains the basic existence result, in the sense that the other
ones are obtained as consequences. After it we state a global and a local existence
theorem, together with a result on continuous dependence w.r.t. the initial data and
uniqueness. Several examples are presented in the next section, while proofs are
postponed to the last one.
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Theorem 4.1. Let C : ½0;T -H be a set-valued map, u0ACð0Þ and j0X0: Assume
that
1. C is Hausdorff continuous;
2. CðtÞ is j0-prox-regular for all t;
3. there exist zAH and r > 0 such that Bðz; rÞCCðtÞ for all t;
4. the compatibility condition
j0ðju0  zj þ rÞ2or
holds.
Then problem (3.1) admits a unique continuous BV solution u : ½0;T -H:
Theorem 4.2. Let C : ½0;T -H be a set-valued map, u0ACð0Þ and j0X0: Assume
that
1. C is Hausdorff continuous;
2. CðtÞ is j0-prox-regular for all t;
3. @C is Hausdorff continuous;
4. there exist positive numbers r;L such that for all tA½0;T ; for all xA@CðtÞ one can
find %z ¼ %zðt; xÞ with the properties
cofx;Bð%z; 2rÞgCCðtÞ and j%z  xjpLr:
Then problem (3.1) has a unique continuous BV solution u : ½0;T -H:
Theorem 4.3. Let C : ½0;T -H be a set-valued map and u0ACð0Þ: Assume that
1. C is Hausdorff continuous;
2. there exists a continuous function j : graphðCÞ-½0;þNÞ such that for all
tA½0;T  CðtÞ is prox-regular with associated function jðt; Þ;
3. @C is Hausdorff upper semicontinuous at t ¼ 0;
4. there exist z0ACð0Þ and r0 > 0 such that
cofu0;Bðz0; 2r0ÞgCCð0Þ:
Then there exists d > 0 and a unique continuous BV solution u : ½0; d-H of
(3.1).
Theorem 4.4. Let C : ½0;T -H be a set-valued map and j0X0 be such that CðtÞ is j0-
prox-regular for all t. Let u1; u2 : ½0;T -H be continuous BV solutions of (3.1). Then,
for all tA½0;T ;
ju1ðtÞ  u2ðtÞjpju1ð0Þ  u2ð0Þj exp½2j0ðVarðu1; 0; tÞ þ Varðu2; 0; tÞÞ: ð4:1Þ
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5. Examples
1. Let w1ðtÞ; w2ðtÞ be sample paths of Brownian motion with unbounded
variation in every interval of positive length, and such that w1ð0Þ ¼ w2ð0Þ ¼ 0:
Consider the moving set CðtÞ ¼ fðx1; x2ÞAR2: ðx1  w1ðtÞÞ2 þ ðx2  w2ðtÞÞ2X1g:
Then CðtÞ is j0-prox-regular, with j0 ¼ 12 for all t; and is Hausdorff continuous. The
assumptions of Theorem 4.2 are satisﬁed for all initial conditions in Cð0Þ:
2. More generally, let f : ½0;T   Rn-R be continuous, differentiable with respect
to xARn for all t; and such that Dxf is continuous with respect to ðt; xÞ; and
Lipschitz continuous with respect to x; uniformly in t; moreover Dxf ðt; xÞa0 for all
ðt; xÞA½0;T   Rn such that f ðt; xÞ ¼ 0: Set CðtÞ ¼ fxARn: f ðt; xÞp0g: Then, if
int Cð0Þ is nonempty and CðtÞ is bounded for all t; all the assumptions of Theorem
4.3 are satisﬁed. In fact, in order to verify assumption (4), one needs the
nonsingularity of the gradient, which, by means of the implicit function theorem,
also ensures the lower semicontinuity of CðtÞ: The upper semicontinuity of both C
and @C follow from graph closedness and compactness.
3. Let KðtÞ; tA½0;T ; be convex and Hausdorff continuous. Set CðtÞ ¼
clðH\KðtÞÞ; and assume that CðtÞ is prox-regular, with j : graphðKÞ-½0;þNÞ
continuous (which implies that @KðtÞ is C1;1 for all t). By a known result (see, e.g.
[17]), Hð@CðsÞ; @CðtÞÞ ¼ Hð@KðsÞ; @KðtÞÞ ¼ HðKðsÞ;KðtÞÞ; so that @C is Hausdorff
continuous. Assumption (4) of Theorem 4.2 is also satisﬁed, so that problem (3.1)
admits a unique solution deﬁned on all ½0;T :
4. Let f : ½0; 1-½0; 1 be the Cantor function. Set rðtÞ ¼ maxff ðtÞ; 1
2
g; CðtÞ ¼
fðx; yÞ: x2 þ y2XrðtÞg and u0 ¼ ð12; 0Þ: Our local existence and uniqueness Theorems
4.3 and 4.4 apply, and the solution is uðtÞ ¼ ðrðtÞ; 0Þ; which is not absolutely
continuous.
5. Let f be as in the previous example, and set CðtÞ ¼ fðx; yÞ: x2 þ y2Xf ðtÞg; and
u0 ¼ ð0; 0Þ: Neither the local existence theorem nor the uniqueness one can be
applied, because CðtÞ is 1=ð2f ðtÞÞ-prox-regular for t > 0; and there is no uniform
prox-regularity with respect to t: On the other hand, there are inﬁnitely many radial
solutions.
6. Let, for t > 0; YðtÞ be the counterclockwise rotation in R2 around the origin by
the angle p=t; so that Yð1
2
Þ is the identity in R2; and let SðtÞ ¼ YðtÞfðx; yÞ: 
1oxo1; jyjotg: Let Cð0Þ ¼ fðx; yÞ: x2 þ y2p1g and, for 0otp1
2
; let
CðtÞ ¼ Cð0Þ\SðtÞ:
Problem (3.1) with u0 ¼ ð0; 0Þ cannot have a continuous BV solution. In fact, by
contradiction, let u be such a solution. Observe that, for t > 0; CðtÞ is the union of
two disjoint convex sets, C1ðtÞ and C2ðtÞ; and by continuity uðtÞ must belong to only
one of them for all t; say to C1ðtÞ: Therefore, for t > 0; uðtÞ is a solution of the
classical sweeping process u0ðtÞA NC1ðtÞðuðtÞÞ: We want to estimate the variation of
u on the interval ½0; 1
2
 by taking the sum of its variations on intervals of the type
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Ik ¼ ½1=ð2ðk þ 1ÞÞ; 1=ð2kÞ: To this aim, observe that, at most after half a turn of the
rotation, uðtÞ is caught by @C1; and so it is forced to rotate as well. Therefore, the
variation of u on Ik is not smaller than the length of the arc of radius 1=ð2ðk þ 1ÞÞ
(i.e., the minimal norm of points in C1ðtÞ; tAIk) and angle p; namely,
Var un;
1
2ðk þ 1Þ;
1
2k
 
X
p
2ðk þ 1Þ:
Thus u cannot have bounded variation on ½0; 1=2:
Observe that C is Hausdorff continuous and, for t > 0; CðtÞ is 1=ð2tÞ-prox-
regular; therefore there is a lack of uniform prox-regularity with respect to t:
Moreover, Assumption (3) of Theorem 4.3 fails.
7. Consider the set K ¼ fðx; yÞ: 0pxp1; ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃxð2 xÞp pyp1g,fðx; yÞ:  1pxp0;ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃxðx þ 2Þp pyp1g; and observe that it is 1=2-prox-regular. Let w : ½0;T -R be
continuous with wð0Þ ¼ 0; and set CðtÞ ¼ ðwðtÞ; 0Þ þ K : The problem
u0ðtÞANCðtÞðuðtÞÞ;
uð0Þ ¼ u0;
uðtÞACðtÞ 8t;
8><
>:
admits a unique continuous BV solution on some interval ½0; d; provided u0að0; 0Þ:
In fact, if u0 ¼ ðx0; 1Þ; with jx0jp1; a solution exists, whose graph is a segment. If
u0 ¼ ðx0; y0Þ; with 0oy0o1; a solution exists by Theorem 4.3 or by Theorem 4.1.
For, set rðyÞ ¼ 1þ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1þ y2
p
; and observe that for all y > 0 small enough, the ball
Bðð0; yÞ; rðyÞ=2Þ is contained in CðtÞ for all tA½0; d; for some d ¼ dðyÞ > 0: In
particular, since rðyÞBy2=2 for y-0þ; the compatibility condition (4) of Theorem
4.1 is satisﬁed for all initial conditions on the boundary u0 ¼ ð1
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1 y2
p
; yÞ; with
y > 0 small enough and z ¼ ð0; yÞ:
Observe, instead, that Theorems 4.1 and 4.3 are not applicable if the initial
condition is u0 ¼ ð0; 0Þ: In fact, for any choice of 0orðyÞorðyÞ; the compatibility
condition with z ¼ ð0; yÞ reads
1
2
ðy þ rðyÞÞ2orðyÞ;
since rðyÞpy2=2; there is no y which satisﬁes it. The same analysis shows that
Theorem 4.1 does not apply if u0 ¼ ð1; 1Þ or ð1; 1Þ:
6. Proofs
6.1. Proof of Theorem 4.1
The uniqueness part is an application of Theorem 4.4. Therefore, we pass
immediately to existence.
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The catching up algorithm. We shall obtain the solution by a well-established
discretization procedure (see, e.g., [21]). From now on we set z ¼ 0:
We deﬁne, for all n ¼ 1; 2;y;
tin ¼
iT
2n
; i ¼ 0;y; 2n; I in ¼ ½tin; tiþ1n Þ; i ¼ 0;y; 2n  1:
By continuity there exists a sequence Znk0 such that
sup
s;tA %I in
HðCðsÞ;CðtÞÞpZn; ð6:1Þ
moreover, for all n large enough, the inequalities
j0ðju0j þ r þ ZnÞ2or; 4j0Zno1 ð6:2Þ
hold.
Set u0n ¼ u0ACð0Þ: Since j0dðu0;Cðt1nÞÞo14; by Lemma 2.1 the projection
u1n :¼ pCðt1nÞðu0nÞ is a singleton. With the same argument we can deﬁne recurs-
ively
uiþ1n :¼ pCðtiþ1n Þ ðuinÞ; i ¼ 1;y2n  1: ð6:3Þ
By afﬁne interpolation we deﬁne a corresponding sequence of approximate solutions
un : ½0;T -H; for tAI in the explicit formula is
unðtÞ ¼ uin þ
t  tin
tiþ1n  tin
ðuiþ1n  uinÞ:
For simplicity of notation, we set also, for tAI in;
tnðtÞ ¼ tiþ1n :
Observe that, for all tAðtin; tiþ1n Þ; unðtnðtÞÞACðtnðtÞÞ; and
u0nðtÞ ¼
uin  uiþ1n
tiþ1n  tin
ANCðtnðtÞÞðunðtnðtÞÞÞ: ð6:4Þ
Moreover,
junðtÞ  unðtnðtÞÞjp juiþ1n  uinj ¼ dðuin;Cðtiþ1n ÞÞ
pHðCðtinÞ;Cðtiþ1n ÞÞpZn: ð6:5Þ
Therefore,
dðunðtÞ;CðtÞÞpjunðtÞ  unðtnðtÞÞj þ HðCðtnðtÞÞ;CðtÞÞp2Zn: ð6:6Þ
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Estimate on the total variation of un: Since un is piecewise afﬁne, it is clear that
Varðun; 0;TÞ ¼
X2n1
i¼0
junðtiþ1n Þ  unðtinÞj ¼
X2n1
i¼0
juiþ1n  uinj:
By (6.2), Lemma 2.2 above can be applied, yielding
Varðun; 0;TÞpmax ju0j
2  r2
2ðr  j0d2Þ
; 0
( )
¼: K ; ð6:7Þ
where d ¼ ju0j þ r þmaxfZng:
The sequence fung is Cauchy. This section is devoted to the proof of the following
claim:
The sequence of approximate solutions fung satisfies the estimate
jjum  unjj2Np12KZnð1þ 6Znj0Þe8j0K ; ðm > nÞ; ð6:8Þ
hence it is Cauchy for the uniform convergence on ½0;T :
By (6.4) and assumption (2), for Lebesgue-a.e. t; if yACðtnðtÞÞ then:
ðunðtnðtÞÞ  yÞ  u0nðtÞpj0ju0nðtÞj jy  unðtnðtÞÞj2: ð6:9Þ
By (6.5) and (6.1), for all mXn there exists y ¼ yðmÞACðtnðtÞÞ such that
jumðtÞ  yj ¼ dðumðtÞ;CðtnðtÞÞÞ
p jumðtÞ  umðtmðtÞÞj þ dðumðtmðtÞÞ;CðtnðtÞÞÞ
p Zm þ HðCðtmðtÞÞ;CðtnðtÞÞÞp2Zn:
Hence (6.9) implies that for Lebesgue-a.e. t
ðunðtÞ  umðtÞÞ  u0nðtÞpj0ju0nðtÞj jy  unðtnðtÞÞj2 þ 3Znju0nðtÞj
p ju0nðtÞjð3Zn þ j0ðjunðtÞ  umðtÞj þ 3ZnÞ2Þ
p ðAn þ 2j0junðtÞ  umðtÞj2Þju0nðtÞj; ð6:10Þ
where An ¼ 3Zn þ 18Z2nj0: Similarly, one obtains for a.e. t
ðumðtÞ  unðtÞÞ  u0mðtÞpðAn þ 2j0jumðtÞ  unðtÞj2Þju0mðtÞj: ð6:11Þ
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Integrating and summing (6.10) and (6.11), we conclude thatZ t
0
ðunðsÞ  umðsÞÞ  ðu0nðsÞ  u0mðsÞÞ ds
p
Z t
0
ðAn þ 2j0jumðsÞ  unðsÞj2Þðju0mðsÞj þ ju0nðsÞjÞ ds:
Since unð0Þ ¼ umð0Þ; we obtain from (6.7) and the preceding inequality
junðtÞ  umðtÞj2p4AnK þ 4j0
Z t
0
junðsÞ  umðsÞj2ðju0nðsÞj þ ju0mðsÞjÞ ds:
Hence, by Gronwall’s Lemma:
junðtÞ  umðtÞj2p 4AnK exp 4j0
Z t
0
ðju0nðsÞj þ ju0mðsÞjÞ ds
 
p 4AnK expð8j0KÞ;
which concludes the proof.
Convergence: By the above claim, the sequence fung converges uniformly to a
continuous function u : ½0;T -H; which, by (6.6), is a selection from CðtÞ:
Moreover, we deduce from (6.7) that
Varðu; 0;TÞpK :
Observe also that, by the above uniform convergence argument, the construction of
a sequence by means of the catching up algorithm can be used to show that for all
t0A½0;T  and v0ACðt0Þ there exists a continuous selection v : ½t0;T -H from CðtÞ
such that vðt0Þ ¼ v0: Therefore, in order to prove that u is a solution, we only need to
show that the integral inequality (3.4) of Proposition 3.1 holds. To this aim, let f be
a continuous selection from C and sot: By (6.3), j0-prox-regularity implies thatZ t
s
ðunðtnðsÞÞ  fðtnðsÞÞÞ u0nðsÞ ds
pj0
Z t
s
junðtnðsÞÞ  fðtnðsÞÞj2 ju0nðsÞj ds:
Using the notation of differential measures this can be rewritten asZ t
s
ðun3tn  f3tnÞ dunpj0
Z t
s
jun3tn  f3tnj2 jdunj: ð6:12Þ
By using Helly–Banach compactness theorem we know that dun converges to du; in
the weak* topology of measures. Moreover, we can suppose that jdunj converges in
the weak* topology to a nonnegative ﬁnite measure m; such that mXjduj in the
ordering of real measures. To see this inequality, observe that for every continuous
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nonnegative function f one has
R
f dm ¼ limn-N
R
f jdunjXlimn-N j
R
f dunj ¼
j R f duj: By the uniform convergence of fung; the continuity of f and since
0ptnðtÞ  tpT=2n; it follows that un3tn  f3tn-u  f uniformly on ½0;T : There-
fore (6.12) implies that Z t
s
ðu  fÞ dupj0
Z
½s;t
ju  fj2 dm;
hence concluding the proof. &
6.2. Proof of Theorems 4.2–4.4
Proof of Theorem 4.2. We show ﬁrst that there exists d > 0 such that for all t0A½0;TÞ
and v0ACðt0Þ the differential inclusion (3.1) has a continuous BV solution deﬁned on
½t0; t0 þ d; with uðt0Þ ¼ v0:
Let us consider ﬁrst the case v0A@Cðt0Þ: By assumption (4), we can choose
zðt0; v0ÞACðt0Þ and lAð0; 1Þ such that j0ðjv0  zðt0; v0Þj þ lrÞ2or; where zðt0; v0Þ ¼
v0 þ lð%zðt0; v0Þ  v0Þ: Moreover, observe that dðzðt0; v0Þ; @Cðt0ÞÞX2lr; and the
choice of l can be made independent of t0 and v0 (in fact, it sufﬁces to have
j0l
2rðL þ 1Þ2o1). By the uniform continuity of @CðÞ there exists d > 0;
independent of t0 and v0; such that Bðzðt0; v0Þ; lrÞCCðtÞ for all tA½t0; t0 þ d (see
Lemma 2.3). We are now in a position to apply Theorem 4.1, obtaining a solution u
on ½t0; t0 þ d such that uðt0Þ ¼ v0:
If v0 is an interior point of Cðt0Þ; then it will remain in the interior of CðtÞ for a
while (see Lemma 2.3). As long as this happens, uðtÞ ¼ v0 is a solution, which, by the
previous study, can be continued for a time interval of length at least d if and when v0
is caught-up by the boundary of CðtÞ:
The proof is now concluded by dividing ½0;T  into ﬁnitely many intervals of length
less or equal to d: &
Proof of Theorem 4.3. If u0Aint Cð0Þ; then uðtÞ  u0 is a local solution, by Lemma
2.3. Hence, we assume that u0A@Cð0Þ: Fix j0 > jð0; u0Þ and d0;r0 > 0 such that
jðt; yÞoj0 for all tA½0; d0 and yACðtÞ-Bðu0; r0Þ: Fix #rAð0; r0Þ: We take z ¼
lz0 þ ð1 lÞu0ACð0Þ with lAð0; 1Þ so small that r ¼ lr0 and d0 ¼ ju0  zj þ r ¼
lðju0  z0j þ r0Þ satisfy
j0d
2
0or
and
maxfju0  zj2  r2; 0g
2ðr  j0d20 Þ
o #r:
Since, by assumption (4), Bðz; 2rÞCcofu0;Bðz0; 2r0ÞgCCð0Þ; then, by Lemma 2.3,
we may ﬁnd dAð0; d0Þ such that
Bðz; rÞCCðtÞ;
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for all tA½0; d: For all n large enough we construct sequences fting and fuing
according to the catching up algorithm. This requires the corresponding Zn (see (6.1))
to be small enough to satisfy the analogue of (6.2). Suppose additionally that
Znor0  #r and
maxfju0  zj2  r2; 0g
2ðr  j0ðd0 þ ZnÞ2Þ
o #r: ð6:13Þ
We claim that juin  u0jo #r for all ip2n and
Varðun; 0; tinÞp
maxfju0  zj2  r2; 0g
2ðr  j0ðd0 þ ZnÞ2Þ
:
Indeed, this is true for i ¼ 0: Assume it is true up to jo2n: Then ujþ1n ¼ pCðtjþ1n ÞðujnÞ
satisﬁes jujþ1n  u0jojujþ1n  ujnj þ #ror0; and so jðtjþ1n ; ujþ1n Þoj0: Therefore, by
Lemma 2.2, Varðun; 0; tjþ1n Þpmaxfju0  zj2  r2; 0g=ð2ðr  j0ðd0 þ ZnÞ2ÞÞo #r and
jujþ1n  u0jpVarðun; 0; tjþ1n Þo #r; which proves the claim. &
From now on, the proof is continued exactly as for Theorem 4.1. &
Proof of Theorem 4.4. Set m ¼ jdu1j þ jdu2j: By j0-prox-regularity, and since
uiðtÞACðtÞ; i ¼ 1; 2; we have for iaj ði; j ¼ 1; 2Þ
dui
dm
ðtÞ ðujðtÞ  uiðtÞÞpj0
dui
dm
ðtÞ

jujðtÞ  uiðtÞj2pj0jujðtÞ  uiðtÞj2
dm-a.e. Summing the above inequalities and integrating w.r.t. dm; we obtain
ju1ðtÞ  u2ðtÞj2  ju1ð0Þ  u2ð0Þj2 ¼ 2
Z
½0;t
du1
dm
 du2
dm
 
 ðu1  u2Þ dm
p 4j0
Z
½0;t
ju1  u2j2 dm:
By a generalization of Gronwall’s Lemma (see [18,3]), recalling that m is nonatomic,
we obtain
ju1ðtÞ  u2ðtÞj2pju1ð0Þ  u2ð0Þj2 expð4j0m½0; tÞ;
whence the result. &
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